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ABSTRACT

Protein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5), a neuron-specific cytoplasmic protein, has recently been
confirmed to be present extensively in endocrine paraneurons. The present immunohisto-
chemical study examines its localization in sensory paraneurons in the rat. The immuno-
reactivity for PGP 9.5 was found in olfactory receptor cells, taste bud cells and vestibular hair
cells, but not in the hair cells of Corti’s organ or rod and cone cells in the retina. This finding
indicates the availability of PGP 9.5 as a marker substance for certain sensory cells, and adds
it to a list of ‘neuron-specific’ proteins which are shared by paraneurons.

Immunohistochemistry using antisera against neu-
ron-specific proteins has proved to be a useful tool
for selectively staining neuronal elements; it fur-
thermore has revealed the existence of those pro-
teins in non-neuronal cells which are categorized as
sensory and endocrine paraneurons (3). Neuron-
specific enolase (NSE), and spot 35 protein, origi-
nally isolated as a cerebellum-specific protein, are
representatives of such neuron-specific proteins
(6). The dual distribution of the proteins in neu-
rons and paraneurons, which failed to be accounted
for by ontogenetical aspects, seems to reflect that
certain unknown mechanisms in the cellular me-
tabolism might be shared by these cell groups (3).
Protein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5) (7) is a cyto-

plasmiciprotein predominantly contained in neu-
rons of the central and peripheral nervous systems
(4, ll, 14, 15, 1'7). Like NSE and spot 35 protein, this
‘neuron-specific’ protein is also expressed in several
endocrine paraneurons including anterior pituitary
cells, thyroid parafollicular cells, adrenal medullary
cells, and endocrine cells in the pancreas and stomach
(14, 15). The expression of PGP 9.5 in the endocrine
paraneurons reminds us of its possible existence in
sensory paraneurons, as we have confirmed the
extensive localization of NSE and spot 35 protein in
the sensory paraneurons (5, 6). The present study is
first to report this immunoreactivity for PGP 9.5 in
several sensory paraneurons of rats.
Male Wistar rats, weighing 200-250 g, were used

in this study. The animals were anesthetized with
pentobarbital and perfused with a physiological
saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde solution
(in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4). The nasal
mucosa, tongue, eyeball and inner ear were
removed and immersed in the same fixative for an
additional 6 h. After fixation, the nasal mucosa and
inner ear were decalcified in Plank-Rychlo’s solu-
tion for lh. The tissues mentioned above were
immersed in 30% sucrose solution and rapidly fro-
zen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen sections were pre-
pared in a cryostat (Coldtome CM 41, Sakura) and
processed for the avidin-biotin complex (ABC)
method. The antiserum used in this study was a
rabbit anti-PGP 9.5 serum purchased from Ultra-
clone (Cambridge, U.K.). The sections were incu-
bated overnight with the antiserum diluted to
l:3,000. The reactions of the antigen-antibody
were visualized by a Streptoavidin-biotin staining
kit (Nichirei, Histofme SAB-PO, Tokyo).
The characterization of the antiserum has been

described elsewhere (14). The specificity of the
immunoreactions was checked by incubating the
sections with a normal rabbit serum as the first
layer. A preabsorption test with the corresponding
antigen was not performed, because the antigen
was not available. The immunoreactivity of sen-
sory paraneurons demonstrated in the present
study showed the same staining property as that of
neural elements when the antiserum was gradually












